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CHAPTER 73.
EH. B. 242.

SOFT TREE FRUITS.
AN ACT relating to cherries, apricots, plums, prunes, peaches

and Bartlett pears; declaring the public policy of this state
be to promote the production, consumption and sale of soft
tree fruits by providing for research and publicity, ad-
vertising and sales promotion campaign to increase the
consumption of Washington soft tree fruits; levying an
assessment and providing for its collection; creating a tree
fruit commission and vesting in it the administration of
this act; providing for the powers, duties and authority of
said commission; providing penalties for the violation of
thisl act, and declaring an emergency.

PREAMBLE.

That this act is passed:
(a) In the exercise of the police power of the P~i

state to protect the public health, to prevent fraudu-
lent practices, to -promote the welfare of the state,
and to stabilize and protect the soft tree fruit indus-
try of the state;

(b) Because the soft tree fruits grown in Wash-mao
ington collectively com'prise one of the major agri- crop-

cultural crops of Washington, and that therefore
the business of selling and distributing such crops
and the expanding and protection of the market for
them is of public interest;

(c) Because it is necessary and expedient to Reputationi

enhance the reputation of Washington soft tree
fruits in domestic and foreign markets;

(d) Because it is necessary to discover the Health.

health giving qualities and food and dietetic value
of Washington soft tree fruits, and to spread that
knowledge throughout the world in order to in-
crease the consumption of Washington soft tree
fruits;

(e) Because Washington grown soft tree fruits Fmlgmae

are handicapped by high freight rates in competition
with eastern and foreign grown soft tree fruits in
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the markets of the world, and this disadvantage can
only be overcome by education and advertising;

Assure taxes (f) Because the stabilization of the soft tree
and adequate
wages. fruits industry, enlargemnent of its markets, and

the increase of the consumption of soft tree fruits
are necessary to assure the payment of taxes to
the state and its subdivisions, and to maintain em-
ployment and adequate wages for agricultural labor
within the state;

Possibility (g) Because many new plantings of soft fruit
prdcin trees are being made and substantially increased

new plantings are expected in the near future as
additional land comes under irrigation, and since
the soft fruit trees mature quickly, it is conceivable
that the industry may become unstabilized and de-
moralized by the excess production unless adequate
outlets for the crops are provided, in advance of this
anticipated production and it is essential that the
program herein outlined be adopted for the purposes
herein stated to aid in stabilizing the soft tree fruit
industry;

pubic.(h) To disseminate information giving the pub-
lic full knowledge of the manner of production, the
cost and expense thereof, the care taken to produce
and sell only soft tree fruits of the finest quality,
the methods and care used in preparing for market,
and the methods of sale and distribution to increase
the amount secured by the producer thereof, so
that they can pay adequate wages and pay their

Reduce taecost of taeand by such information to reduce the cost
distribution. of distribution so that the spread between the cost

to the consumer and the amount received by the
producer will be reduced to the minimum absolutely
necessary; and to educate the wholesale and retail
trade with reference to the advantages of estab-
lishing and maintaining markups that will result

sas in increasing sales to the consumers with consequent
benefits to the people of the State of Washington;
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(i) To protect the general public by educating Prtcto

it in reference to the various varieties and grades
of Washington soft tree fruits, the time to use and
consume each variety, and the uses to which each
variety should be put.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Washington:

SECTION 1. As used in this act the following Definitions.

words have the meanings set forth herein:
(a) "Commission" means the Washington State -connnis-

Fruit Commission;
(b) "Person"~ means individuals and any or- "Persons."

ganization of individuals however formed or exer-
cised;

(c) "Shipment" and "shipped" includes loading "Shimrne,,t.

in a car, boat, truck, wagon or other conveyance
to be transported to market for resale, but does not
include movement from the orchard where grown
to a packing or storage plant within this state for
fresh shipment, nor from an orchard, packing plant
or storage plant to a processor or processing plant
within this state;

(d) "Handler" means any person who ships -Handler."

or initiates the shipping operation, whether as owner,
agent or otherwise;

(e) "Dealer" means any person who handles, "Dealer."

ships, buys or sells soft tree fruits, other than those
grown by him, or who acts as sales or purchasing
agent, broker, or factor of soft tree fruits;

(f) "Processor" or "processing plant" includes ,Processor",
every person and every plant to whom or to which
soft tree fruits are delivered for the purpose of dry- "Procssing

ing, dehydrating, canning, pressing, powdering, ex-
tracting, cooking, quick-freezing, brining, or for use
in producing or manufacturing a product or manu-
factured article;

(g) "Soft tree fruits" mean Bartlett pears and 5Softtree
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all varieties of cherries, apricots, prunes, plums and
peaches;

.Commercial (h) "Commercial fruit" or "commercial grade"
fruit" or
"Grade." means soft tree fruits meeting the requirements of

any established or recognized fresh fruit or pro-
cessing grade. Fruit bought or sold on orchard
run basis and not subject to cull weigh-back shall
be deemed to be "commercial fruit";

"Cull(i) "Cull grade" means fruit of lower than
Grade. commercial grade except when such fruit included

with commercial fruit does not exceed the permis-
sible tolerance permitted in a commercial grade;

"District)"DsrcNo1"r
No ()"itit No. "o "first district" includes

the counties of Chelan, Okanogan, Grant, Douglas,
Ferry, Stevens, Pend Oreille, Spokane and Lincoln;

"District (k) "District No. 2" or "second district" in-
No. 2."

cludes the counties of Kittitas, Yakima, Benton,
Franklin, Klickitat, Walla Walla, Columbia, Asotin,
Garfield, Whitman and Adams;

"District (1) "District No. 3" or "third dsrc"com-
No. V isrit

prises all of the State of Washington not included
in the first and second districts.

Commission SEC. 2. There is hereby created the Washington
created.

State Fruit Commission to be thus known and desig-
nated. The commission shall be composed of ten
soft tree fruit producers, two practical soft tree fruit
dealers and three practical soft tree fruit processors.

Membership. The Director of Agriculture and Supervisor of Hor-
ticulture of the state shall be ex-officio members
of the commission without vote.

tsoualiflea- SEC. 3. The ten producer members shall be
members, citizens and residents of this state, over the age of

twenty-five years, each of whom is and has been
actively engaged in growing and producing soft
tree fruits within the state for a period of five years,
and has during that period derived the major portion
of his income therefrom, and who is not engaged in
business directly or indirectly as a dealer. The two
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dealer members shall be persons who, either in-
dividually or as executive officers of a corporation,
firm, partnership, association or cooperative organ-
ization, are and have been actively engaged as deal-
ers in soft tree fruits within the state, and are citi-
zens and residents of this state. The three processor
members shall be persons who, either individually
or as executive officers of a corporation, firm, part-
nership, association or cooperative organization, are
and have been actively engaged as processors of
soft tree fruits within the State of Washington, and
are citizens and residents of this state. The qualifi-
cations of members of the commission as herein
set forth must continue during their term of office.

SEC. 4. Of the fifteen voting members, four of memnbers
from certain

the grower members, being positions one, two, three districts.

and four, shall be from the first district; four of the
grower members, being positions five, six, seven
and eight, from the second district; and two of the
grower members, being positions nine and. ten, from
the third district. One of the dealer members, being
position eleven, shall be from the first district; and
one of the dealer members, being position twelve,
from the second district. One of the processor mem-
bers shall be from the first district, one from the
second district, and one from the third district,
being respectively positions fifteen, thirteen and
fourteen.

SEC. 5. The regular term of office of the mem- Terms of
office.

bers of the commission shall be three years from
the date of election and until their successors are
elected and qualified, except however, that the
first terms of the members of the commission shall
be as follows: Positions one, four, seven, ten and
thirteen shall terminate on April 1, 1948; positions
two, five, eight, eleven and fourteen shall terminate
on April 1, 1949; and positions three, six, nine, twelve
and fifteen shall terminate on April 1, 1950.
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How corn- SEC. 6. Commissioners shall be elected by a ma-
inissloners
elected. jority vote of the qualified growers, dealers or pro-

cessors present at their respective district meetings
called by the Director of Agriculture for this pur-
pose. The name of any qualified person may be
placed before the respective meetings by oral nomi-
nation. After nominations are closed a secret written
ballot shall be taken. Each qualified growe;,, dealer
or processor present shall be entitled to one vote
for each position for his respective group to be filled
at said election. If a nominee does not receive a ma-
jority of the votes on the first ballot, a run-off elec-
tion shall be held between the candidates receiving
the largest number of votes with two candidates for
each position not filled. If more than one position
is to be filled at any election, the first candidate
elected, or if elected on the same ballot, the candi-
date receiving the largest number of votes shall be
declared elected to the position with the longest term.

eleto SEC. 7. The Director of Agriculture shall im-
inissioners. mediately, after this act becomes effective, call a

meeting of soft tree fruit growers, one of dealers,
and one of processors in each of the three districts for
the purpose of electing their respective members

Annual of the commission. Thereafter, district meetings of
ineetings, each group shall be called annually by the Director

of Agriculture at times and places to be fixed by the
commission. Public notice thereof shall be given
by the commission in such manner as it may deter-
mine, provided that non-receipt of the notice by any
interested person shall not invalidate the meeting
and election.

Vacancies SEC. 8. In the event a position becomes vacant
how fliled.

due to resignation, disqualification, death, or for any
other reason, such position, until the next annual
election meeting shall be filled by vote of the re-
maining members of the commission. At such annual
election a commissioner shall be elected to fill the
balance of the unexpired term.
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Si~c. 9. A majority of the voting members shall Quo-rum.
constitute a quorum for the transaction of all busi-
ness and the carrying out of the duties of said com-
mission.

SEC. 10. No member of the commission shall Cominis-sioners get
receive any salary or other compensation but each no salary.

member shall receive the sum of ten dollars ($10) Expenses.

&er day for each day spent in actual attendance on
or in traveling to and from meetings of the com-
mission or on special assignment for the commission,
together with actual expenses incurred in carrying
out the provisions of this section.

SEC. 11. There shall be separate district advisory aDstate

committees and a separate state commodity com- adorytes

mittee for each of the following soft tree fruits,
to-wit: Bartlett pears, peaches, apricots, prunes and
plums, and cherries. The growers, dealers or proces- Election.

sors of each of the soft tree fruits, at their respective
annual district meetings may elect separate district
advisory committees for each of the soft tree fruits
if grown, handled or processed in their respective
districts. The district advisory committee shall con- Composition.

sist of five members comprising three growers, one
dealer and one processor of the respective soft tree
fruit groups. Each state commodity committee shall
consist of two members from, and selected by, each
district advisory committee for each soft fruit or
fruits.

SEC. 12. Each district advisory committee and Chairman.

each state commodity committee shall select one of
its members as chairman. Meetings may be called Meetings..

by the chairman or by any two members of any
committee by giving reasonable written notice of
the meeting to each member of such committee.
A majority of the members shall be necessary to Quorum,

constitute a quorum. The district advisory Commit- Duties,

tees and state commodity committees shall consult
with and advise the commission on matters per-
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tamning to the soft tree f ruits which they respectively
represent, and the commission shall give due con-
sideration to their recommendations. Any grower,
dealer or processor, if qualified, may be a member
of more than one committee.

Commission SEC. 13. The Washington State Fruit Commis-
Is a
Cor.poration. Sion shall be, and it is hereby declared and created

9 corporate body. It shall have power to sue and
Sea]. be sued; to contract and be contracted with; it shall

have and possess all the powers of a corporation. The
Records as commission shall adopt a corporate seal. Copies of
evidence.

the proceedings, records, and acts of the commission,
when certified by the secretary and authenticated
by the corporate seal, shall be admissible in evidence
in all courts of this state, and shall be prima facie
evidence of the truth of all statements therein.

Officers. SEC. 14. The commission shall elect a secretary-,
manager, whose compensation shall be fixed by the
commission.

Dtes ofr SEC. 15. The commission shall appoint a treas-
urer who may be the same person as the secretary-
manager. All monies received by any person from
the assessment levied under the authority of this
act shall be paid to the treasurer of the commission,
shall be deposited in such banks as the commission
may designate, and shall be disbursed by order

boid.t of the commission. The treasurer shall file with the
commission a fidelity bond executed by a surety
company authorized to do business in this state, in
favor of the commission and the State of Washing-
ton, jointly and severally, conditioned for the faithful
performance of his duties and the strict accounting
of all funds of the commission, in the penal sum
of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000). None of the
provisions of section 1, chapter 96, Laws of 1907,
as amended, shall be applicable to monies collected
under this act.

SEC. 16. The State of Washington shall not be
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liable for the acts of said commission or its contracts. State not
liable for

Payment of claims arising by reason of the adminis- commi's-
tration of this act shall be limited to the funds col-
lected by the commission, and no member of the
commission or any employee or agent thereof shall
be liable on the contracts of the commission. All
salaries, expenses, costs, obligations and liabilities
incurred by said commission shall be payable only
from the funds collected by the commission under
this act.

SEC. 17. The powers and duties of the COM- Powers and
tduties ofmission shall include the following: (1) To elect commission.

a chairman and from time to time such other officers Elect officers

as it may deem advisable, and to adopt and from
time to time alter, rescind, modify and amend all
prqrer and necessary rules, regulations and orders Make rules.

for the exercise of its powers and the performance
of its duties, which such rules, regulations and or-
ders shall have the force and effect of law when
not inconsistent with existing laws;

(2) To administer and enforce this act, and do Enforce

and perform all acts and exercise all powers deemedtisa.
reasonably necessary, proper or advisable to effec-
tuate the purposes of this act, and to perpetuate and
promote the general welfare of the sof t tree fruit
industry of this state.

(3) To employ and at its pleasure discharge a Hire
secretary-manager, treasurer, and such attorneys, cinployees.

clerks, and employees as it deems necessary, and
to prescribe their duties and powers and fix their
compensation;

(4) To establish offices and incur any and all Establish

expense and to enter into any and all contracts and offics.
agreements and to create such liabilities as may Make

be reasonable for the proper administration and cnrcs

enforcement of this act;
(5) To investigate and prosecute violations of Prosecute.

this act;
(6) To conduct scientific research; to develop Research.
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and discover the healthful, therapeutic and dietetic
value of soft tree fruits and products thereof; to
develop and expand markets; to increase production
and quality of soft tree fruits and products thereof;
and to improve products and product handling so
that the various products may be placed in the
hands of the ultimate consumer in the best possible
condition, whether such fruits are shipped and sold

Acet in their fresh or processed state. In connection with
cnrbutions

for research, such research the commission shall have power to
accept contributions of, or to match private, state
or federal funds that may be available for these
purposes and to employ or make contributions of
funds to other persons or state or federal agencies
conducting such research;

?~~Ers. (7) To employ and at its pleasure discharge
an advertising manager, agents, advertising agen-
cies, and such other help as it deems necessary, and
to outline their powers and duties and fix their
compensation;

Make (8) To make in the name of the commission
advertising
contracts, such advertising contracts and other agreements as

may be necessary;
Keep (9) To keep accurate books, records, and ac-
records.

counts of all of its dealings, which books, records
and accounts shall be open to inspection and audit
by the State Auditor;

Classify. (10) To establish classifications for any soft tree
fruit.

Assessment SEC. 18. There is hereby levied and imposed
onsoft tree

fruits grown. upon all commercial soft tree fruits grown in this
state in 1947 and annually thereafter, an assessment
of fifty cents (500,) on each two thousand pounds
(net weight) of commercial soft tree fruits when
shipped fresh or delivered to processors, whether
in bulk or loose in boxes or any other container,
or packed in any style package: Provided, That
there shall be exempt all sales of five hundred
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pounds, or less, of commercial soft tree fruit sold
by grower direct to consumer.

SEC. 19. All money levied and collected under Expenditure

this act shall be expended exclusively to effectuate of money.

the purposes and objects of this act. The money
shall be generally expended on promotion and im-
provement of the various commodities approxi-
mately in the ratio it is derived from the various
commodities, after deducting suitable amounts for
general overhead and basic general research, unless
a majority of the functioning state commodity com-
mittees consents to a larger expenditure on behalf
of any commodity or commodities. Any funds con-
tributed to the commission by any special group
or raised by an additional levy on any commodity
or classification thereof, shall be expended only in
connection with such commodity.

SEC. 20. Every dealer, handler, and processor Records to
he kept as

shall keep a complete and accurate record of all pescribed by

soft tree fruits handled, shipped or processed by
him. Such record shall be in simple form and con-
tain such information as the commission shall by
regulation or rule prescribe. Such records shall be
preserved by such handler, dealer and processor
for a period of two years and shall be offered and
submitted for inspection at any reasonable time
upon written request of the commission or its duly
authorized agents.

SEC. 21. Every dealer, handler, and processor Reports to
commission

shall at such times as the commission may by rule
or regulation require, file with the commission a
return under oath on forms to be prescribed and
furnished by the commission, stating the quantity
of soft tree fruits handled, shipped or processed by
him during the period or periods of time prescribed
by the commission. Such return shall contain such
further information as may be necessary to carry
out the objects and purposes of this act.
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Assessments SEC. 22. All assessments levied and imposed by
9fr~e this act shall be due and payable and shall be paid
shipment.

prior to shipment. No soft tree fruits shall be car-
ried, transported, or shipped by any owner or agent
of such owner, nor shall any soft tree fruit be
offered by any person to any carrier, common or pri-
vate, f or transportation until such assessment has
been paid to the commission and its official receipt
issvYd.

Stamps may SEC. 23. The commission shall by rule or regu-
be used to
collect. lation prescribe the method of collection, and for

that purpose may require stamps to be known as
"Washington State Fruit Commission stamps" to be
purchased from the commission and fixed or at-
tached to the container, invoices, shipping docu-
ments, inspection certificates, releases, or receiving
receipts or tickets. Any such stamps shall be can-
celled immediately upon being so attached or fixed,
and the date of cancellation shall be placed on such
stamps.

Grower SEC. 24. Unless the assessment has been paid
primaril
responsl1e. by the grower and evidence thereof submitted by

him, the dealer, handler or processor shall be re-
sponsible for the payment of all assessments here-
under on all soft tree fruits handled, shipped or
processed by him but shall charge the same against
the grower, who shall be primarily responsible for
such payment.

SEC. 25. In order to effectuate the objects and
purposes of this act, it is the duty of the commission
to provide for and conduct a comprehcnsive and
extensive research, advertising and educational cam-
paign. The commission shall investigate and ascer-
tain the needs of the soft tree fruits producers, the
conditions of the markets, and the extent to which
the same require advertising and research. If upon
such in'vestigation, it appears that the revenue from
the assessment being levied is inadequate to ac-
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complish the purposes and objects of this act, it
shall file a full report with the Director of Agri-
culture of its investigation and findings, showing
the necessities of the industry, the extent and prob-
able cost of th required program, and the probable
revenue to be expected from the assessment then
being levied under the authority of this act. If the Assessments

may be
report of its investigation and findings filed with increased.

the Director of Agriculture shows that the probable
revenue is less than the amount reasonably neces-
sary to accomplish the objects and purposes of the
act, the commission may thereafter increase such
assessment to a sum not exceeding two dollars ($2)
for each two thousand pounds (net weight) of soft
tree fruits, whether in bulk, loose in boxes, or any
other container, or packed in any style package:
Provided, That no such increase shall be made prior
to May, 1948.

SEC. 26. The same assessment shall be made Levy on a
particular

for each soft tree fruit, except that if a two-thirds futmyb

majority of the state commodity committee of any
fruit in writing recommends the levy of an addi-
tional assessment on such fruit, or any classification
thereof, for any year or years, the commission may
levy such assessment for such year or years up to
the maximum of two dollars ($2) *for each two
thousand pounds of any fruit except cherries or
any class: fication thereof, as to which the assess-
ment may be increased to a maximum of five dollars
($5) for each two thousand pounds. Any funds soHoadi
raised shall be expended solely for the purposes expended.

provided in this act and solely for such fruit, or
classification thereof.

SEC. 27. If the commission publishes a bulletin Pamn

or other publication, or a section in some established mission
trade publication, for the dissemination of informa- publication.

tion to the soft tree fruit industry in this state, the
first two dollars ($2) of any assessment paid an-
nually by each grower, handler, dealer and proces-
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sor of such fruit shall be applied to the payment
of his subscription to such bulletin or publication.

Penalty. SEC. 28. Every person shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor who: (1) Violates or aids in the violation
of any provision of this act;

(2) Violates or aids in the violation of any
rule or regulation of the commission.

Venue. SEC. 29. Any prosecution brought under this
act may be instituted or brought in any county in
this state in which the defendant or any of the
defendants reside, or in which the violation was
committed, or in which the defendant or any of
the defendants has his pcincipal place of business.

Jurisdiction The several Superior Courts of the State of
of SU ertor
Courgs Washington are hereby invested with jurisdiction

to enforce this act and to prevent and restrain vio-
lations thereof,' or of any rule or regulation pro-
mulgated by the commission.

Who to SEC. 30. It shall be theduyoalsteanenoutflwouyrfalcsaeen
thisact contylawenforcement officers and all employees

and agents of the Department of Agriculture to aid
in the enforcement of this act.

Prcjmuiga. SEC. 31. Every rule, regulation or order promul-
tion of rules. gated by the commission shall. be filed with the

State Director of AgriculturE', and shall be published
in a legal daily newspaper in each of the three dis-
tricts. All such rules, orders or regulations shall
become effective fifteen days after both filing and
publication.

Inispection SEC. 32. Agents of the commission, upon specific
ofreors.written authorization signed by the chairman or

secretary-manager of the commission, shall have the
right to inspect the premises, books, records, docu-
ments, and all other instruments of any carrier, rail-
road, truck, boat, grower, handler, dealer, and
processor for the purpose of enforcing this act and
collecting the assessments levied under the au-
thority of this act.
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SEc. 33. This act shall be liberally construed. Construction

If any section, sentence, clause or part of this act
is for any reason held to be unconstitutional or constitution-

invalid, as applied to any person or as applied under aiy

certain circumstances, such decision shall not affect
the remaining portions of this act nor the applica-
tion of this act to other persons or under other
circumstances.

SEC. 34. This act is necessary for the immediate Emergency.

preservation of public health, the preservation of
the soft tree fruits industry, the preservation of the
soft tree fruits producing areas, and for the support
of the state government and its existing institutions,
and in order that the commission may be organized
and function pror to the beginning of the 1947
soft tree fruit marketing season, and shall take effect
immediately.

Passed the House February 18, 1947.
Passed the Senate February 26, 1947.
Approved by the Governor March 5, 1947.

CHAPTER 74.
H. B. 219.

FOOD FISH AND SHELLFISH.
AN ACT relating to food and shellfishi; providing for licenses for

the taking, canning, receiving, buying, wholesaling and
selling of food and shellfish, defining license fees, fixing
penalties for violations thereof, amending section 51,
chapter 31, Laws of 1915, as Insf, amended by section 1,
chapter 149, Laws of 1937 (sec. 5703, Rem. Rev. Stat.; sec.
555-21, PPC) and adding thirty-six new sections thereto, to
be known as sections 51-a to -z, inc., and sections 51-aa
to -jj, inc., respectively and repealing section 2, chapter 8,
Laws of 1941, as amended by section 2, chapter 44, Laws
of 1943 (sec. 5724-1, Rem. Rev. Stat.; sec. 555-33, PPC);
section 2, chapter 63, Laws of 1921, as last amended by
section 1, ch'..r222, Laws of 1937 (sec. 5704, Rem. Rev.
Stat.; sec. 560-1, i"PnC); section 2, chapter 133, Laws of 1931,
as hist amended by section 1, chapter 45, Laws of 1943
(see. 5704b, Rem. Rev. Stat.; sec. 555-25, PPC), and de-
claring this act shall. take effect April 1, 1947.
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